
Build your own full-time online school to retain 
students now. Serve the diverse needs of more 
families into the future.

As part of our Online Learning Services suite, the Stride Full-Time Online solution offers districts 
a way to create a fully virtual school. Expand your reach and retain families and students who 
desire more scheduling flexibility, greater personalization, or an alternative to the traditional face-
to-face classroom setting.

By offering a full-time online option customized for your district, you can meet the diverse needs 
of families who aren’t comfortable sending their children back to a classroom environment in 
light of the present health crisis or for other personal reasons. Expand your curriculum, digital 
resources, and instructional options to fill gaps. Add career readiness pathways and personalize 
learning to help struggling students catch up and advanced students get ahead. 

Full-Time Online

Full-Time Online Is Right for:

• School districts that want to keep staff, students, 
and parents healthy and safe at home while 
ensuring education continuity in the event of 
a crisis. 

• Districts that want to support families that desire an 
alternative learning environment with longer-term 
access to rigorous curriculum in an online setting.



How It Works:

A Choice of Curriculum

Build your curriculum library with Stride Learning Solutions’ comprehensive course catalog, CTE 
pathways, your own content, or third-party content—all on one platform.

Access to Integrated Digital Tools

Enrich your online learning environment with Big Universe™, our digital library of more than 
20,000 eBooks; our rewards-based adaptive learning tool that motivates students to mastery 
through games; and collaborative tools for CTE that support project-based learning and 
networking with industry professionals. 

Leverage Scalable Platform

Easily integrate our digital content and platform into your 
district’s infrastructure. Make it easy to give administrators, 
teachers, and students a unified view.  

A Choice of Your Teachers or Ours

Help your teachers adapt to online instruction with 
onboarding assistance and 24/7 live support—or leverage 
our certified teachers as a short-term or long-term option 
to fill gaps.

Full Administrative Support

Gain full-time, dedicated implementation planning and 
support, and teaching for all subjects.  
Mobilize marketing to expand reach within your district, 
enrollment and program management services, and 
professional development for teachers and parents.

Researched-Backed Digital Curriculum

• More than 350 courses
–  Core subjects
–  Electives
–  CTE

• Supplemental tools, including the Big Universe digital library and Stride Skills Arcade 
adaptive learning software

• Aligned to most state standards for Math and ELA

• A built-in customizable daily schedule that allows teachers to track attendance and 
engagement

• A virtual collaboration platform built just for education



 
Leverage Stride’s Modern, Scalable Platform

We make it easy to integrate our digital content and platform into your district’s infrastructure to 
give administrators, teachers, and students a unified view. Plus, teachers can customize courses 
and monitor performance.

• SIS and LMS integrations made easy

• Single sign-on (SSO) streamlines management

• Real-time data, analytics, and reports make it easy to monitor learning outcomes

• Integrated online assessments—both computer-scored and teacher-graded that speed 
placement and help identify learning gaps

• Platforms designed just for K–5 and 6–12

Our client success team is dedicated to helping you identify the right model to maximize digital 
learning success, and we’ll support you through every step of implementation. So if you are new 
to online or blended learning, you can be confident that Stride Learning Solutions can help your 
team be successful with the right tools, resources, and training solutions.

Discover the Online Learning Service that’s right for you. 
Contact Stride Learning Solutions today.

844.638.3533  |  stridelearning.com/learning-solutions


